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One very pleasing feature in connection with the late Con-
ference was that oi the large numbers attending. So much
so that it was necessary to have Overflow Meetings on three
evenings, which were well attended. Addresses being delivered
by Revs. H. M. Parsons and W. J. Erdman. We were also highly
favored in having with us our sisters in Christ, Misses Mudie
and Geldard, well known m many parts of Canada in connection
with their Christian work for the Master.

During the noon vacation, Misses Mudie and Geldard held
Parlor Bible Readings for ladies. These meetings were largely
attended, and profitable to all who were privileged to sit under
these honored servants of the King.

At the request of several who attended, we
'
ave published

these Readings, all of which have been revised by he speakers.

S. R. B,
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ON

THE NEW LIFE.

BY REV. H. M. PARSONS, OF BUFFALO, N.Y.

K
If there are any here who are not acquainted with the LnrriJesus,-who are not livw^ His life; let me say to you '• Lookunto H.m. and hve." We have no actual, no true hfe in^h«highest sense, until we know Him. ' '" ^^®
We often hear sinners exhorted by their friends on this wiseI wish you would become a Christian ; begin now to lead aTewhie ; abandon your evil habits ; practice Religious dutTes andyou will find happiness." ^ uuues , ana
I well remember the instruction of a distinguished TheologicalProfessor to the students, when I was at college. " YounrStmen you wish to be Christians, go and read your Bibles pfav do
Th. fi '^.?^^

Chnstian, , i my word for it, you are a ChrSn •'The first time I heard t is false Gospel, I said to myself ''ThisIS not true, I could do all that, m form, and yeT^be the sameBut hearing the frequent repetition of this advL T=*soothing effect on my heart, was to make procrastination ^asvFor years I rested on the vain hope, without a sbg le uneas^Jrebuke from conscience, (because it was seared by the felsehSthat whenever I chose to give reasonable attention to the subjectof religion, the Spirit of God would come to my aid and ther h«some supernatural process I should be saved.^ I honed to vis^t
^'"^n ^

Z ^ ""T'^ °*'^^"^y' -^"^ after that I proSed myselTlwould attend to the great end of life. Thus with manv^^ vo,,you hope you intend to be Christians, bu^firsrvou wouldaccomplish some cherished plans, or object in life iHiy ^ase

^
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God interposed in great mercy, to overthrow
m;' way and establish

"
ASvTminister ot France passing through the city

where I

lived, preached Christ with such scno ural plamness 'J
the
Gorf^

A/«n and Saviour, that the Spirit ot (-'^/'I-j^f^
"^y
belLed on

Him as my Saviour, and my heart to receive
Him. I behaved

the Lord Jesus, and lound Uie-etermd life.
T want briefly to urge on you to-night,

friends, the iiie as

preaS in IheL Lrds^f our' Lord : '; As
Mo- Ma^^l "p he

serpent in the wilderness, even so
must

fb
e Son ot Man he 1 tted

up; that whosoever believeth in Himshc.uld
not perish

bu^l^^^^^^

I If M T^u., ii; i>i Ti: Many hesitate ana oouui,

thines which vou accept ascertain
now, you cannot and do not

seek to p ove'^ You may know now with

a .s..lule cer mnty-,f

lou are alive in Christ-whether or not yon
have Hcnal bfc.

'^

Our Lord has Kiven us the truth in dealing
w,th mqmrcrs as He

met them The first one, Nicodemus,
acknowledsfnig h,s d.vme

Si -havilrknowledge of all religious duties-and yet "neasy
uude" the pressure of conscience, seeks Hun by

n.ght. To him

^ur Lord s^ays •• Except a man be born ^'"1^'^^^:^ 'T^^^l
t^-^lJe-t^/rerrnrofrr^rhVc-aS^^^^^^^

•^^itTerf m^antas no capacity to see these 'W"|^>>;J„t!he
SgirH

srhui^aiXt;':^^:r''^ord"L''-diHnrw^;;h^

created. See how the Lord taught anothci
in4U..€., at me very
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opposite extreme of society, He meets the poor outcast woman at
Jacob's well. "Whosoever drinkethot the water that I shall j^ive him
shall never thirst, hut the water that I shall ^'ive him shall be in
him a well of water springing up into everlasttnfr life," John iv. 14.Here again our Saviour speaks only of life, with the highest and
lowest alike, life, divine life—is the only essential. Once be born
from above, and life, everlasti'ig life, is yours. Onre drink from the
life-giving fountain, and eternal thirst is quenched.
An old negro, on the western coast of Africa, was continually
complaining to the English sailors of the burden on his heart. He
wanted peace, could find none. Was weary and sad, and often in
tears. The wicked men around him, told him he needed the
Englishman's God, they could tell him nothing of the way to find
Him, because they only could blaspheme. After a time he
worked his passage to England. Still burdened with the great
weight of his sins, finding no helper, he found his way to London.
And one night passing a little Gospel chapel, he entered and
listened. The minister was telling, in simple way, the story of the
cross. The old man drank in the words, and in his joy kept
slowly advancing through the aisle, till he reached the altar,
As the sermon ended, he could not restrain his delight, but with
streaming tears and clasped hands— broke forth : •' Me have found
Him I me have found Him! me have found Him!"
So it is the Spirit of God seals His own word upon hearts
drawn and prepared by Himself. God does accomplish by the
Holy Spirit, in this age, acting through his disciples, greater
things than the working of miracles.
Brethren and sisters, believers in the Lord, I appeal to you, are
you manifesting this new life ? no matter what avocation you
pursue, an opportunity is in every man's path for Him to fill. In
every place our light can shine, and your works be seen. It may
not be the pure and clean flame, that burned in the " Bush ! " But
it is the same flame, if it calls wandering sinners to turn their faces
toward God, and reveals to them the light of the Sun of
Righteousness.
There must be some thing seen in us by others, if this Spiritual
life have predominance, which declares to them that we testify
of Christ, and shine in the light of God.
God accepts every one coming to Him, in the way He has pro-
vided, the youngest, the oldest are alike welcomed. The smallest
child may be a worker and witness of this life.
A friend once toldme, hovv'he watched a steam tug bringing a long
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I cannot tell you how those poor creatures, who were
bitten by the fiery serpent, were made whole by looking at the
brazen serpent. But they had complete healing on the instant as
they looked. And upon the same divine Word, I assure you, that
as you believe that Jesus Christ died on the cross for you a lost
smner, and thus accept Him as your personal Saviour by faith,
that instant you believe, you have the new life, you are
born hom above by the Holy Spirit. The new life begins its
powerful current in you. Work and service are no longer forced.
This water of life needs no more a " force pump." It will be in
you a " well of water springing up into everlasting life." It will
overflow. Blessing and benediction will attend your steps, and
life everlasting will be your 'ernal portion and joy.
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question, and utterly failed, then our God. whom they could nothnd out, came to men with His wisdom; Jesus Christ and Himcrucified. But it was foolishness to the Greek, and a stumbling
block to the Jew.

°
The question is answered by God in the thirtieth verse, " But
W IbDOM and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption "
\V ho IS made God's wisdom ? Christ Jesus ; for He is

^ madeunto us WISDOM in regard to salvation; that is full salvation-
even righteousness which corresponds to the removal of the guilt ofsin, sanctification which corresponds to the removal of thepower of sin ; redemption which corresponds to the removal ofthe presence of sin ; deliverance Irom the guilt and danger of sin-
de iverance from the power of a sinful nature and habits

'

deliverance from the presence of sin, from the world, the flesh*the devil, from an encompassing groaning creation, from this oldbody ; the body of our humiliation.
Is there any one here to-night who is opposed to this plan ofsalvation ; who thinks he has an answer for his reason ? then letfilm come fairly down to this chapter, and look at it in its fullsignification. The wisest people were the Greeks, they developed
the finest intellect, elaborated the noblest and iairest thought
and to this day the highest philosophy is found in the old Greekauthors ; all the arts and all the great sciences are still indebted tothem. The answer ol the wisest Greek to the question. How cana man be just before God ; how can he be free trom the evils andmiseries of human life was substantially this: "We must waituntil a Teacher comes from heaven to tell us what things we ought
to do ; both towards the gods and towards each other." He hadtried to solve this deep problem, and left this as his confession.And where does the confession bring us ? To a confession of ourhelplessness before God.

I turn to the Old Book, the Book of Ecclesiastes. It is theBook of the vanity of all things under the sun. Here you have amirror of the natural man. And what is the question he setsbefore us, "What. is the best thing under the sun ? " And thiswise king tried every experience that was possible, while in thepursuit of this answer. He tried pleasure, riches, learning
studied the arts and sciences; he even went to funerals, to findout what was the good thing under the sun. He said a great
many good things, and a great manv stranfrpthincrs H« rl-«hesall nature m the sackcloth of hi's own "melancholy ;

^

and to
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were in a questioning mood. One said to the other, " Why is it
that when we try to do the thing that is good something draws us
tov/ards the thing that is evil ?" Their hearts were truthful, but
dark, and they knew not where to find the answer to that question.
Thai.k God w: have the answer in this Book, " It pleased God by
the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe."
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and you shall have righteous-
ness, that has to do with our JUSTIFICATION betore God, and
removes from us, through Je^us Christ, the guilt of sin ; SANC-TIFICATION, that has to do with our REGENERATION,
and with the development of the new man, wiio is born
of God, with the dominion over sin ; REDEMPTION, and
that has to do with the full and final salvation from the
presence of sin and with perfected spirit, soul and body.
We should never, when talking with an unbelieving, sceptical,
insincere man, allow him to quote a passage out of the Bible in
his behalf. The only thing to do with him, is to ask him as a
modern Jew, or a modern Greek, or modern Roman, for his
answer, aside from all the Bible ; and to-day, as years ago, such
men are silent and dumb, or can only repeat the former failures.
A certain learned Doctor, when confessing Christ for the first
time, in speaking of his former life and studies, said, " My friends,
I have read all the infidel books for the last forty years, the best
books that human learning could produce, and they have landed
nie on the grave with no beyond."
A Hindoo King who lived a long life, and had waged many
wars, and gathered together the spoils of many libraries, com-
manded his librarian to condense the wisdom of the whole library
into a few volumes. The librarian disappeared, and after three
years laid betore him three large folios. The old King said," These are too large for me to read. I am too old now, condense
them into still smallercompass." Thelibrarian again disappeared,
and ere long returned with one thin folio. Then said the old
Hindoo, "Does this contain the whole of my library? I am
much older now than when you first came into my presence, can
ycu not tell me in a few words the sum of all this wisdom ? "

The librarian with golden stylus wrote on a palm leaf, " The all
of man ; he is BORN, he SUFFERS, he DIES. The all of
man's knowledge : Perhaps ! "

Yes, my friends, many scientific men to-day conjugate with an
■"if:" a *' perhaps," Napoleon knew better. He spoke some
wonderful words on this question of salvation. One day, when
in the height of his power, one of his officers came to him, and
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ON

THE HIGH PRIESTHOOD OF OUR LORD JESUS.

BY REV. W. J. ERDMAN.

Let US turn to the epistle to the Hebrews. This epistle opens
in a way different from all the other epistles, with the exception
of St. John. It is written to Hebrew Christians, and the moment
we say Hebrew Christians it would suggest to the mind allusions
to the Old Testament ; special trials belonging to Hebrew
Christians unknown to Gentile Christians ; special temptations,
and the like. Nevertheless, it has for all of us its own great,
general and specific teachings.
So far as I have been permitted to contribute anything to this
Conference, those who may have been present may have remem-
bered that the first topic I had was the truth for the sons of God.
And then again this morning, the Holy Spirit as specially given
to the sons of God, the author of all their spiritual experience as
sons of God. To-night I take up the relation of the Lord Jesus
as the High Priest of the sons of God : and my point from which
to start is in the li. chapter and loth verse of Hebrews, " For it
became Him, for whom are all things and by whom are all
things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of
their salvation perfect through sufferings."
The first question is, " Who was this Captain of our salvation? "
and we have the answer in the first three verses of this epistle,
*' God, who at sundry tiir es and in divers manners, spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets ; Hath, in these last days,
spoken unto us by His Son." That was a prophet's work, ta
speak tiie words of God, " Whom He hath appointed heir of all
things, by whom also He made the worlds ; " ••Who, being the
brightness of His glory, and the express image of His person,
and upholding all things by the word of His power, when he had
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meanmg " Bei^inner." So you see the translators were in doubt
as to the meanmg of the word, and thus left it to your choice.
Now, we have tliree meanings for one word in the Bible :

" our " is in italics. So, if we omit the word
out the wondrous beauty of this name as the

Captain, Beginner, and Author. Turn to Acts iii. 15, there you
have the same w jrd rendered " Prince," and in the margin of my
Bible it again reads " Author." Then we have one place m;>re,
which is in Acts v. 31. So we have these words—Captain,
Prince, Author, Beginner—of what ? Of laith. And you notice
in the twelfth chapter of Hebrews and second verse, the word

our," It brings
Captain of our

salvation, the Author and Finisher ot faith. In the eleventh
chapter there is a long roll of men and women of faith who lived
in the olden time, but in the twelfth chapter we are told not to
look at Abel, and Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, to imitate
them in their faith, but to look at the Lord Jesus. That word
should be rendered, " Looking away unto Jesus, the Beginner and
Completer of faith." And of the faith. What faith ? The faith
common to all God's sons. Jesus is the only Son of God who
ever began and completed a Hie of faith without flaw or failure.
We are to look away, then, from Abraham as the father of the
faithful, for he failed twice. And so when you come to look over
the whole list, all had a flaw, as looked upon by God. But there
was one adorabla Son in whom God found no flaw, no failure.
Who, then, is this Captain 1 Prophet, Priest, and King. What
is He as to nature.? God and Man. He was very God. He was
very Man. He is the God-Man to-night, and there He is on the
throne of the Majesty on high, and He feels for us as much as He
ever felt for the poor disciples on the Sea of Galilee. He is Man,
and has us on His heart : He is God, and, therefore, able to help.
Let us come back to the word " Captain," to look at another
shade of meaning. You know in a regiment the file leader is he
who stands at the head of the line and leads off ; and that is what
the Lord Jesus has done—our princely Leader of warriors of
faith—under the cover of all those different names. Look back
at Hebrews ii. 9, 10. Tnere is He the Leader of a long line of
brethren with their faces set towards the glory, and are marching
on, and being led on by the Captain of their salvatian. They are
saved ones, saved by the blood of that same Lord Jesus who,
having '« purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the
Majesty on high." The brethren are yet down here, and what is
their life ? A life of faith ; and their faith will be subject to trials.
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Christian with whom He cannot sympathize. And He knew the
nature and heart of woman, as no man or woman can know ; and
we can understand why it was that women followed Him. I do
not profess to understand fully my wife : I certainly never under-
stood my mother. But I do know one thing, I know that theLop' Jesus Christ can understand mothers, for He is priestliest
heart ot all ; He came to minister. So the Lord Jesus Christ, in
leading many sons into glory, many believers of all ranks,
perfected Hmiself; developed His sympathies by His contact
with human sufferings. It is blessed when you can lay hold of
the Lord Jesus Christ in that way.
And now, how does He manage all this ? There is not much
said in H. brews about the Holy Spirit. He is mentioned in
the ninth chapter and fourteenth verse, and the tenth chapter and
twenty-ninth verse. But there is a silence as to the way that the
results of Christ's intercessions are communicated to believers.
A priest must do three things : a priest makes an offering ; a
priest intercedes on the ground of that offering ; a priest receives
blessings to bestow as the result ot his intercession. Now, how
does this apply to the Lord Jesus? First, we know He was a
Priest who made Himself an offering: then, in the presence of
God for us, He, on the basis of His accomplished work, makesHis prayer of intercession for us. In the seventeenth chapter of
St. John you have the prayer, a prayer repeated for over eighteen
hundred years in the cause of believers.
Last of all, the Lord Jesus Christ sends blessings as the
result of that intercession. What was that intercession about ?
He told the disciples, John xiv. i6, "And I will pray the
Father, • &c„ &c. And the Holy Spirit is He who now
comes Himself as the gift of all the gifts of God. He,
Himself, as the blessing, includes all the blessings of God!
And now, is there a soul down here tried and tempted^
worn, weary, and sad, perhaps sick and desolate, poor and friend-
less, what shall such an one do ? Why. just look up to that mercy
seat, and tell the Father of our Lord Jesus of your need of
suppHes of grace in glory up there, and t/iat seasonable help will
come. Now, how does the Lord Jesus bring that help to one
praying down here ? Through the Holy Spirit. In that com-
rnunion there comes an intimation that when the child prays to
the Father, the Son has started and endorsed that petition
already, and the Spirit down here answers the prayer. He brings
the blessing that the High Priest won by His wondrous work of
redemption.
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The Spirit so identifies himself with us that our ftroanings become
His groanings. Now I can imagine Paul to be praying to have
tha( thorn removed, and I think he prayed with groanings
unutterable. How was the Father to answer that prayer ? iNot

as P;u\l would have it.
The thorn was not taken away, but grace was given. We do
iMt know what to pray for as we ought, but Ciod turns His ear to
hear what the Spirit has to sav, and then God answers according
to the prayer of the Holy Spirit, and not according to the desires
of the child. As a circle of truth how complete it is. Are we
tried and tempted; there is a real living Person, a Man with a
human heart, perfected to the utmost fineness of sympathy.
There is a Heart up there that understands our case thu; >ughly,
and more than that. He is Almighty and He is able o help.
God grant that we may lay hold of the Lord Jesus Christ.
This truth is the way to a liviiifr Person who loves us an 1 gave
Himself for us ; or as we ought to say,

" who loved me, an. gave
Himself for me," and more than that, who takes charge of mc from
the beginning of mv pilgrimage to the end. He is leading many
sons to glory. May God grant that we as priestly sons may >ray
for one another, and I ask you to pray for me. Priestly sons no

set order of men, but all of us praying one for another; the ^ift
in all of us is the same Holy Spirit of intercession ; and so we
have one High Priest up there sending us the blessings d(. vn
here through the Holy Spirit. May God grant that we may be

subdued when we think what we are carrying in these bodies of

humiliation a living, »eal Person, the Spirit of God; and He is
not afar off. Oh, heaven is much nearer than it seems.
We often pray as if the mercy seat was afar off; but in all tru-;

prayer in the Spirit, by faith, we are right before the mercy sear,

right in the presence of the glory. Let us draw near with a tru
heart. We have a way, new and living, by the blood of Jesus
There let us go, my friends; we are'not so far from God's throne
as we sometimes make out. No telescope has ever been able to

bring to light the throne of God, and yet I have do doubt it is
much nearer than we are aware. May God enable us to realize
this, and at last when we see Jesus as He is, we will give Him all
the glory. Blessed be His holy name, for of Him, and to Him,
and through Him are all things.
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WHAT WILT THOU HAVE ME TO DO ?—WHAT

SHALL WE DO?—WHAT MUST I DO?

What shall I do ?—What must I do ?-~What shall we do ? arc
questions recorded in the Bible, and often asked still.
Now there is a right time for askinjr such questions as well as
a wrong time, and because they are often asked in a wrong way
is no reason why they should be laid aside and never asked at all.
Because men have preached repentance in a wrong place as a
preparation to be gone through before coming to Christ, is that
any reason why we should preach a Gospel without repentance in
it? Because good works are not the price of our salvation, are
we at liberty to abstain from preaching ihat they necessarily
follow salvation ?
So we will take this question. What must we do that we may
work the works of God ? and hear our Lord's own answer to the
unbelieving Jews whj asked it. " This is the work of God, that ye
believe on Him whom He hath sent," John vi. 29. In Acts xvi.
31, we have the jailer's question answered by the Apostle in the
same way ; " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, (as Saviour,
Messiah, Lord) and thou shalt be saved." To the unforgiven
sinner this is the only answer. No uncleansed hands can do accep-
table work for the Lord.
An African woman, in the fulness of her pity, once invited Dr.
Livingstone to rest in her hut, and then brought him her best— a
carefully prepared pudding of crushed green corn. He was faint
and hungry, but as he took the dish from her hands he saw they
were covered with leprosy, and turned .Hway with loathin'^.
So till we get the cleansing, God can only loathe the work done
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and His Church, and Proverbs have so little of Him ? I wondered
till I found out that Proverbs is as full of Christ as the Song is,
only it does not lay so much on the surface. May we not find in
Proverbs x.xxi., the Bride of Canticles at work at home. We
have a glim.ise of her in garde:i work in Canticles ii., among buds
and blossoms with the bridegroom, but in Prov. xxxi., she is
apparently working for him rather than with Him.
V. II, "The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he shall have no need of spoil." Did you ever think of Christ
trusting His Church, trusting her to represent Him in His absence,
to do His work.
V. 12. "She will do him good and not evil." Is this true of
every Christian woman here to-day, are vou doing Christ good;
so living that people will speak well of Him for your sake ?
vs. 13 and ig, "Seeketh wool and flax." (Has to receive the
materials for her work.) Worketh willin^rly with spindle and distaff.
Is that like people who have no gift for work and a great gift for
idleness?
V. 14, " She bringeth her food from afar." 'Tis not in earth's
fields that our sustenance grows.
V. 15, She cares for her household,
from afar) to her household."
V. 21, Clothes them so warmly and suitably that she is not afraid
of cold for them.
V. 27, Teaches them to work, " and eateth not the bread of idle-
ness " herself.
vs. 16 and 24, Increases the wealth of her husband ; like the
faithful servant in Matthew xxv.
V. 18, Looks after his affairs,'so that whether she buy or sell the
goods may be genuine; examined by the lijrht of the "candle"
even though all is dim around her.
VS. 17 and 25, Increases her strength in labor.
v. 20, " Stretcheth forth her hands to the needy." Not only caresfor those of the household of faith, but for those outside who are
ready to perish. Are we ready for this .? In our churches thereare doubtless many needy, but in China, in India, in Africa thou-sands, MILLIONS are dying without the knowled"-e of Christ
because His bride has been slow to stretch out her'hand to the
needy. The Bible speaks of folded hands, and hands kept hid inthe bosom, as well as of hands opened and hands stretched out •which are ours ? '

vs. 22 and 25, While laboring for the good of others, what a

"Givethmeat (the food
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BELIEVERS— GOD'S VESSELS.

2 TIMOTHY 11. 21.

Looking back to the Old Testament history of the vessels in
God's house, we find them made by the children of Israel,
according to God's command, and brought to Moses for the
service of the Tabernacle. —Exodus xxxix. 33-40.
When the Tabernacle was fully set up, other vessels were
brought and dedicated by the princes representing the congrega-
tion.—Numbers vii.
They, had to be sprinkled with blood.—Hebrews ix. 21.
They were also anointed with oil.— Exodus xl. 9.
Carefully kept throughout the wilderness journey, and in the
land, during the times of the Judges and the first years of the
Kings, they were then brought up with the tabernacle and placed
in Solomon's temple.—i Kings viii. 4.
In the after history we learn how they were watched over byGod, when carried down to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar.—
Daniel i. 2.
All were brought forth again, numbered, and delivered by Cyrus
into the hands of the Prince of Judah.—Ezra i. 7-8.
And here we have given some idea of their number and variety.
Five thousand and four hundred : some gold, some silver,'
chargers, basons, knives, all counted by God.— Ezra i. 9-10.When, after this, others were added as an offering to the Lord,
they were reckoned holy, and weighed, guarded and kept until
brought to Jerusalem.—Ezra viii. 28-29.
In the New Testament, believers are the vessels in the spiritual
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vain, had we not the secret revealed in such texts as, "They shall
hang upon him all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of
cups even to all the vessels of flagons."—Isaiah xxii. 24.
Our dwelling place must be in the house of the Lord : and thus,
near the Master's hand, we shall be ready for the Master's use.—

Psalm xxvii. 4.
In the shadow of His hand hath He hid me.— Isaiah xlix. 2.
And " He is able to keep us from falling, and to present us fault-
less before the presence ofHis glory with exceeding joy."—Jude 24.
The Apostle John says he saw no temple in the New Jerusalem,
yet adds, •' The Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it, and in that temple shall there not be place found for the
vessels 'prepared unto glory,' (Rom. ix. 23,) for His servants
shall serve Him, and His name shall be in their forehead". —

Revelation xxii. 3.
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enemies as we have in Luke i. 71, but something more precious
still, " He shall save His people from their sins." These three
messages are gospel in prophecy, but in Luke ii. 11, the angels
announce the fact of the birth in Bethlehem to the Shepherds, no

longer a whisper in secret, or an intimation in a dream, buc a

gospel preached and attested by a multitude of the heavenly host.
Glad tidings, peace and good will, and the Gospel is no longer
glad tidings to a few, but to all people, a light for the Gentiles as
well as the glory of God's ancient people. And now the angel
messengers become silent ; we have no recorded angel utterance
during our Lord s life on earth. He was God's anointed Preacher,
they came to minister to Him, but not to speak to us. But when
the crucifixion is past, the body marked with scourge and thorn
and nail and spear, has been hurriedly entombed. The resurrec-
tion morning comes, and the angels have again their brief moments
for preaching. They roll back the stone to shew the Church the
empty grave, and to the women they say,

" Fear not, ye seek

Jesus which was
crucified," Christ crucified is another clause

added to the angels gospel, immediately followed by the more

glorious announcement, " He is not here He is risen. A few more
words to the weeping woman who lingered by the grave and then
the angels are silent again, for Jesus Himself speaks and they
need say no more. We read of no other speech from them till
the ascension, and then two angels are there to give the final
clause, " He is coming again." Christ born, Jesus a Saviour, a
King for all, Jesus crucified, Jesus risen, Jesus coming again.
This is our gospel—Paul's gospel— the angels gospel.
And now, very briefly, what other angelic utterances have we ?
By the sepulchre we have, •' Go, tell that He is risen," in Matt,

xxviii. 7, and other places. In Acts v. 20, we have, " Go, stand
and speak in the temple to the people all the words of this life?'
In Acts xi. 13, 14 we have, "Send men for Simon Peter, who shall
tell thee words whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved."

Why did not the angels go and tell the mourning disciples, " He
is risen ? " Why did not the angels go and speak " all the words
of this life " to the people ? Why did not the angel speak to
Cornelius " words whereby he might be saved ?

" Because, it is

the lips of forgiven sinners that are now to preach the Gospel.
The weakest disciple here to-day can do something that no angel
can do. If we do not convey this message —who will ? Not the
angels, though they would rush to bear the tidings if they might.
One word to those who are hindered absolutely from proclaim-
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